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OHIO DEMOCRATS.

PHILIPPINE AFFAIRS

Americans and Insurgents Have

Con-- V

ference About the Future.
ARRIVING

TROOPS

AMERICAN

Reported That Spaniards Captured and Shot Several
of the Insurgent Leaders.

POLITICAL

ARE

CONVENTIONS

Manila, Aug. 23. At a conference
today between the Insurgents and the
Americana, the former declared emphatically that they are willing to cooperate with the Americans and to
surrender their amis promptly, if
assured that the islands would remain
cither an American or British colony,
or under the protectorate of toe United
States or Great Britain. Otherwise the
Insurgent leader asserted that they
would not dare to disarm. They
threaten a fresh rebellion within a
mtntu, if the Americans withdraw.
More Arrlvals'at Manila

'

Tlis.e to ba Mattered Out,
New York, Aug. 24. A special to
tht Herald, from Washington, says
that the number of volunteer regiments
to bo mustered out may ba given out
Thursday. The list has keen practically
agreed upon by the administration.
Anion e the infantry to bo mustered
out are the Arizona and New Mexico
troops.
Washington, Aug. 23. Orders havo
been issued for the mustering out of the
following regiments: First Vermont,
d
First Maine,
Iowa, Sixth
Pennsylvania, Fifth Indiana, Second
New York. Second Nebraska. 157th In
dlana all volunteer infantry ; First
rsattalion Ohio Light Artillery; First
Illinois Volunteer Cavalry; Batteries A
and is. Georgia Lieht Arttlierv: Twen
Indiana Light Battery; New
York ard Pennsylvania Cavalry troops,
now in Puerto Rico.
Fifty-Secon-

Manila, Aug. 24 The United States
transports Hio Jaueiro and Pennsyl'
vania arrived today, the former bearing
two battalions of the South Dakota
Volunteers and recruits for the Utah
Light Artillery, and a detachment of
the Signal Corps. The latter had the
First Montana Volunteers and 300 r
omits for the First California Volun
teers.
s

NUMEROUS

th

Not Reported Tat.

1

,'

New York, Aug. 24. The report of
the condition of t:e men on the Yale,
London, Aug. 24. According to a which arrived at Wickoff, last night,
dispatch from Madrid to the local news has not get been made by tho quaran
agency, there has been sarlouR fighting tine officer.
between the Spaniards and Insurgents
in Cuba, in which the .Insurgents lost SPAIN THREATENS WAR.
500 killed and wounded.
The report is
not confirmed.
Claim. Innnrganta Not Regarding-- Proto
Lacks Confirmation.

SUPERINTENDENT.

WISE

col Thl Doubtful Where They

HveHetrd

Dr. Andrews Wants Spanlali Taught la
the Public School, of Chicago.
24.

Of

It.

There is a grow
Madrid,
ing feeling of irritation, which has been
Aug. 24.

Spanish will be discussed fully in ministerial circles,

Chicago, Aug.
added to the list of studies in the Chicago schools, if Dr. E. B. Andrews, the
new superirttfindent has his way. He
also favors annexation of the Philip-nine- s.
Dr. Andrews says when Cuba,
Puerto Rico and the Philippines come
under the control of this government,
rich new lields for business enterprises
will be opened to our young men, and
for that reason he considers it fully as
essential to teach the Spanish language
as the German and the rencn.
;

at

tha failure of tho Insurgents to respect
tna protocol ana tne oraar lor tno cessation of hostilities. If the Insurgents
continue hostilities tho government,
according to an important ministerialist, will give orders to Spanish troops to
take the offensive against the. Insurgents who do not respect the protocol.
New York, Aug. 24. la an interview, H. S. Rubsns, counsel for the
Cuban delegation, said that it is possible
that small bands of Cubans are still
Hghtiag in the interior of Cuba. Ha is
sure, however, that wherever the news
or tne protocol has been carried, the
Schley Greatly Improved.
24. Rear Cubans have ceased fighting.
Aug.
Conn.,
Westport,
Admiral Schley is greatly improved.
HIM Wae Delayed.
He announced today that he will go to
Puerto- - Rico, Aug. 24, A
Pnce,'
phyWashington tomorrow, unless tho
cable
message
announcing that Mrs.
;
sician absolutely forbids. . t
Miles, accompanied by her daughter.
ALTOGETHER IMPROBABLE. Mrs. Col. Rice, sailed fer Fence on the
United States transport Obdam. from
Charleston, last Saturday, will delay the
Bat Opening tho Way for Ferlnus
or General Miles and staff,
departure
If tt Shall Prove True.
posiDiy several aayi.

i

n.

'

Madrid, Aug. 24. The government
has received a dispatch from General
Itios, governor of tho Viscayas Islands,
and successor of General Jaudenes, In
the governor generalship of tho Philipa
pines, saying that there had beenand
bloody tight between the Spaniards loss
tha Tnsureents. with an "estimated
of the latter, of 500 men. The Spanish
mnxea were "unimportant." . Ihe dee
patch says that several insurgent chiefs
were capiurea aim suuu
Missouri Republicans.
St. Louis, Aug. 24. T. J. Akin, of
UmaansviJle, was elected chairman of
the Republican State Central Committee, to succeed Chauncey I. Filley, by
.

Printer. In Solon.
24. The United
Typothetae of America convened in
Twelfth annual meeting today, with
about 150 delegates in attendance.
President N. L. Burrick, in his annual
address said:
Employers and employes have beeun
to see, i trusr, mat tneir interests are
not antagonistic, that one side cannot
succeed by crippling and harrassing tho
other, and that it is for their mutual
interest to uphold and help each other
in all lawful ways. ,
:i

.

Kansas

WEST INDIES

,

Tho demo
cratic State Convention assembled at 11
o'clock, in tho Fairview Casino, a sub
urban summer resort. The attendance
of delegates was not large, but the fac
tional fighting was more titter than
usual. It was expected that the factions
would fight on the floor of the convon
tion, and a large crowd assembled to
witness the exhibition. Judge Allen
Smaller, temporary chairman, said In
part:
"If the Philippine Islands are not
we do net
capable of
want them as part of the United States.
If they are capable of
we ao not wane mem as a dependency
bound to us by golden bonds, but as an
Independent sister republic."
The resolutions reaffirm the Chicago
We particularly
platform and say:
endorse the financial plank therein,
declaring for the free and unlimited
coinage of silver and gold, at the ratio
of 10 to 1, Independently of any and all
other nations. We are proud of the
patriotic conduct, in peace and war, of
that great leader, Wm. J.Bryan, and
we favor hisrenominatien for president
.
;
in 1900.
The platform favors the income tax.'
we believe until the
it alsoof says:
Cuba and the Philippines are
people
redeemed rrom Spanish domination or
declare otherwise, we should keep the
faith upon which the war was begun
and prosecuted. The resolutions favor
the building of the Nicaragnan canal.
enlarging the militia of all the States,
reducing tne standing army, and oppose
alliance with. England or any other
foreign power. ..They also demand that
tne united States Senate take action
upon the findings of the Ohio Senate,
on the election of uanna as Senator, ,
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order.
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algn Bncroachmenta.
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Ready

67; Sept., 63J.
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York.

per cent. Prime mercantile
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CLERGY

DEMAND

New York, Aug.

SALARY

24.

ieaa, eo.wj; copper,
Ponce, Puerto

Rico, Aug. 24.

Gea-er-

.

.

'
Dating my absence for tbe next three

al

James H. Wilson assumed control month., from the city, Dr. H. S. Brownton,
of the district of Ponce and ordered all a thoroughly competent denti.t, will look
bull-nasaloons closed for three days, with a after all matter, pertaining ta my
Offloa, Bridge street. ,
view to quieting the existing disorders.
B. II. Williams,
They will be opened, subsequently,
"
231-l-m
General
nnder special regulations.
Denti.t.
Fred Giant has established his headquarters here.

n.

Duncan Opera

Bpanlarda Getting Home.
Corunna, Spain, Aug. .24.
!

House.

Grand
- By

,

Santiago dk Cuba, Aug.

24.

-

!

Tha El Porvenlr mountain retort Is now
opto (or tba lea.on. Picturesque scenery,
fine flshloc,
bunting and picnicing
ground', (lea furnished) and a beautiful
lake aud row boat.. Only three miles to
lbs top of Hermit'. Feak; at tbe gate, ef
d
tba grand Gallinas canon. Burras
free to patrons ef tba re.ort. For
terms (or board and lodging apply te tee
Komero Mercantile Co., La. Vega.. Carriages wtll leave Komero mercantile
company', .tore, southwest ooraer of tba
plasa, Taeaday. and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.,
and returning Monday, aad Fridays, $1.00
(or the round trip, and will eall (or pass
enger, at any place In tbe city which may
ba designated. Fartiee desiring to go otner
days than tbo.e days mentioned above
may get a conveyance dj applying to air.
Coolejt Bridge street. For any (urtber
aform.tion call at the above establish
ment.
;. l72-t- (
(urn-iaae-

-

.

If you can't work wall in bot weather,
take Pbicklt Asa Bittibs, it regulates
NewYobk. Aug. 24. Secretarv of tba important organs of tha body and l..
War Aleer is in Now York, on his way
tba system to resist tba enervating
trorn v asningtoa to Aientautc, jfoint, tafluenoe of summer heat For tale by
L. I. Mr. Alger said he made up his Murphey-Va- n
To
Petten

Recon-

the supervision of MRS.

Southern Nesroe Arriving to Substitute
Colon Men Governor Ha. Them
Examined.
Aug. 24. Sheriff Coburn
assembled 125 deputies today, and gave
armed
them instructions to
with Winchesters, and meet tne negroes
expected t J arrive from Alabama, to
work the coal mines. Ten negroes ar
rived last night to take the place of
white miners, but the negroes were es
sorted to the city limits by a committee
if minara and induced to leave town
The strikers are being reinforced by
union miners from all over tho state
The strikers, today, assembled near the
Jllioois Central railway tracks in large
bodies, awaiting tbe . arrival of the
from
negroes. A special train arrived
Birmingham, Ala., with 2C0 negroes.
The train was rushed through to the
Bpringdale coal mine, outside tho city
limits, where the negroes were unloaded
tinder a guard of deputy sheriffs. Gov.
Tanner promised to send the State
mint inspector to examine the men,

Pana,

111.,

mma iate aionaay nignt to visit tbe
soiaiers at uamp wikoh, ana mate a
personal investigation of tbe adverse
criticisms, I will start the first thing
for Camp W lk off. said General Alger.
and will stap one, two or three days, if
necessary, to make a completeJnvesti
gation. If I can ' make the soldiers
mare comfortable I shall feel repaid.
When asKed about the mustering oat
oi troops, ne aaia mat an pi tne volun
teers who have seen service, either at
Santiago or Manila, with a few exceptions, will be mustered out. Many of
the volunteers want to remain in. Of
coarse, a large army is necessary and
will be kept op.
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ex'pect1.

m

from us. Nosecret processes.no
injarious washing compounds
nothing but good, hard, honest
labor and the best of care.

CP

PAYS

Capital Paid in

p. H. SCHULTZ,
7

la

the City.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

The best of

t

Lewis.

LAS VEGAS, N.

H. W. K8I.1.Y, Vice Pres
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

yonr earnings by dep03itin? thum In the Ii9 Vboas Savihoi
Bank, where they will bring you an ineoino. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
;
16 and over.

aWSave

,

BAST

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

t

W

Henry Goks, Pres.

THE LAS VEGAS

Proprietress.

waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

iSIORE

50,060

OPPIOKUS:
Vice-Preside-

Restaurant,
-

$100,00 lJ

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier,
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIMS DEPOSIT8aM

Model
Good Cooking'-

- -

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

Patronize the

MRS. M.GOIN,

JU

-

Surplus

W. E. ORITES' STORE.

MBLUS1VE SHOE

si

OF LA5'VEQAS.

11

IHE

Bnk;

National

afl-Mte-

FOR ROUND TRIP AND BOARD

M.

Sixth St. .opposite San Miffuel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M. ,

Week's
This
SurpiisesSieMtey
Shoes.
;

at the

;

10

PEOPLES STORE
ISO Sixth

- - - $1.50
? - - $1.50
- - - $a.oo
Lace, - $4.00

U

RVlonc;-6161- '
2-3-

5-5-

c,

irt

"Harlem Brand " pnte 8,1 k,
OllKS, Fil
per
Rope, A
in all leading shades 9 Roman, etc.,.
QCaZe.:DC
16-lo- c
12-9c,
c,
J CnrT.c for this week only, in black or tan, Op
OUUKb,
a3 bargains at 6c, our price....
infants, handsomely embroidered,
(N. B. We do not limit you to two pair or even two
at
fun face( laceruche, cheap
dozen pair.
5c
9-8-

7-7-

c,

b

4

Street Old Poitofflo Block.

satin

rnc-fo- t
C!11,
OHK-.apour

c,

i

50 cents,
pntc
Toe,
$3.50
'
infants, prettily tucked, lace
POTc-f- or
C!11,
ruche and rosette, usual 75c fyQ(
Give Satisfaction. OUK
V--

-

P.M.

dpb

.............a....

value, our price.

ruffle

embroidered,
crown headed with silk
lace, silk streamers, bargain at $ 1 . 25 . our price
. as above, only finer and hand- JDOnneij somerusuaif I.5ogoodsour price

C!11.

OllK 'n.v,of-exquisiteDOnnet

ly

iyg

r

TEUKLE

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
.
CO., Magdalena, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

is an indication of the sort of

i laundry' work 'you may

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
MASONIC

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
QA.XillORISrJA.
OJ.Isr3Sr-E33GOODS

1011 One Week at retort in Bappello
Canon. Firit clan Hack leaves Las Vegas
Evkrt TUESDAY MORNING fer tht
'".
mountains.;
Tot further particular, inquire at

Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles.
Saturdays

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

- Men's Calf Congress Shoes, Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - Men's Kangaroo Congress and
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin
These Shoes are Warranted to
P.M.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,

S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.

Men's Calf Lace Shoes,

Opea Every Night Untll.7

All Kinds of Native Produce

The way we
" Handle Linen DRIED FRUITS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
Absolutely Pure

i

Qrand Avenue,

.

D

;

GROSS, BLACKWELL &
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS

FiltTOin

A fresh line

ofcandi and tbe
best of cigars.

:

GO.

j

Beginning July 1st, 1833, Nicolas T, Cordoba will take cbarga of tba backboard
mail rootet from Las V.gts to Liberty and
(rem Las Vegas tha Ft. Sumner. Mr. Corfirst clets stage and
dova exBtots ran
express line ln connection with tbe mail.
Any oae desiring to go dowa oa either of
said routes or send express or freight can
do ss by notifying Mr. Cordova at ait
store east of tbe Bridge, on National

Bank

Miguel

.

Admission 256, 35c, 60c.

Note the Prices:

the fclaheet grade baklag
aaaswa Aetaal saeta efcaw It gaaaaa
, taetd farther taaa aay etaer eraad.

.VtVAl

Saa

Op

affords served on

Call on us and examine
our line of men's shoes.

Tha Boral la

I. -

ttetable

Buck and Wing Dancing.

;

Bargains in Men's
V

Proprietor.

Every-

thing the market

1

.

.

24. The Queen
gent has signed the royal decree
vening the Cortes on September 5.

cooking.

LADIES HOME

DUFFY and. PROF.
BURTON.
.

The

Cortea Called.

Madrid, Aug.

Cundy
& Payne,

DEALERS INI

-'

--

the Colored People for the

. Under

conference between Gonerar Wood,
Military Governor of Santiago, and the
local authorities with reference te the
opening of public schools, resulted
satisfactorily. Places will be ready for
children September 15. " Sec
4,000
tarianism has been eliminated from the
" v
management. y. . , ,
. The
San Juan arrived today from
Guantanamo bay, bringing two companies of Hood's regiment. When the
Fifth Regular Infantry arrives for garrison duty it will take the place of
Hood's regiment, which will be trans
ferred te San Juan de Puerto Kice.
Crane's imraunes will be assigned to
guard the Spanish prisoners of war.
The embarkation of tha latter continues.
"The Spanish General, Linares, whom
General xorai succeeded in command
at Santiago, left by the Pedro de
There was a great demon,
stration by the Spanish soldiers on his
departure. The United States transport Wlnnewoska left today with
men of the Thirty-thir- d
ninety-livMichigan Volunteers, the Second Regular Cavalry, the betallion detachment
of the engineer corps, and about 260
men of the First District of Columbia
Volunteers."

home

Lrooa

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS!

Grain and Wool Bags,
A
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

FOCR THOUSAND CHILDRKN RCADY Old' Plantation Songs and Dances.
V

Elk Restaurant.

Concert,

BENEFIT of the

Pabllo School, to ba Oaened In Baatlago
Without Any Sectarian Control.

Tha Elegant Mountain Re.ort at tha Foot
..
of Hermit'. Peak, Now Beady .
'
'
for Gaeeta. '

WOOL,

Thursday Aug.. 25th.

Blanco Allowed Jurisdiction.

-

for-tif-

60;

Silver,

-

j

AMERICANIZED ALREADY.

FORVKN1R.

Wholesale

The Plaza Grocery.

Metal Market.

THE

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

at

-

&

BROWNE

percent. -

.

ILLINOIS COAL TROUBLES

'"

T
Market.
Aug. 24. Money on call

JOHN WAN AMAKER.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

28

Sept.

AuguM9;SepUe

paper, 3)

General Blanco, instructing him to resume hostilities against the Insurgents.
Blanco has full liberty to act as the occasion may require.

New York, Aug. 24 A Herald dispatch from Santiago de Cuba, says:
Customs Collector Donaldson is finding
the duties of his office more extensive
than he probably had any idea of at the
first. The entire clergy from Archbishop
Crespe down, sent in a regular monthly
"Impress", for payment of salaries. The
Archbishop's salary originally was
$18,000, but had been reduced to $12,000.
Of the two companies of the Second
Immunes returning from Guantanamo,
many are sick of fever. Major Boetner,
commanding, is very ill.

Letl.lativa Candidate Murdered.
Columbus, Ga., Aug. 24. Thomas
if. Adams, democratic nominee for the
the Republican State Convention, to-- legislature, was assassinated at Gilis, a
countrytown, in Chattahoeche county.
The murder was committed in a general
Deadlock Broken.
row at a political gathering.
24.
Aug.
Council Bluffs, la.,
CongressT PERSONAL EXAMINATION
The deadlock in the
ional district Republican Convention
was broken this morning by the nomi Secretary Alg-e- r Goe. to Moatank Folnt ta
Sea How Soldlera Are.
nation of Smith Mcrherson.

New

.

Santiago Catholic Clergy Hake Claim. For
Salary Oat of Co.torn. Duties.

5

29;

Aog,

Meaey

Madrid, Aug. 24. The government
definitely denies that it sent an order to

WANT THEIR SALARY.

IX

Oats.

yearly baslncas."

NO. 245

Dysters
ti Com

Chicago.

Thousand Children Are

aad ta ttwat I
tradr five a cartala profit al aiy

Vice-Preside-

lambs, e3.75Q6.20'.
Chlcace Orala.
Aug. 24. Wheat.

p

tb

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
I,. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

SOcents

'

t

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ers. $3.40(1.65.

'

'

.

Milwaukee, Aug.

"

Cattla and Sheep.
Chicago, III., August 24. Cattle-Recei- pts,
14,500; good, firm .others weak;
'

Fresh

SANTIAGO PUBLIC 8CH0

.

In
Aug. 24.
order to effectually check the rumors of
the Sultan's death, it is assiduously reported that the Sultan left Marrakesh
for Fez, to receive the embassies in
official visits, returning after the uprising has been quelled.
Io the meantime the Grand ' Visier,
alarmed at the increasing influence of
Germany and the Italian demands, is
preparing to dispatch a Moorish em
bassy to Europe, probably London and
Rome, to settle outstanding claims.
The Germans are scouring the' coun
try. One German officer, stationed at
Tetnan, on pretensa of being a
student acquiring the Arabic language,
has been really exploring the surrounde
ing territory. ' Mahommed Tores,-thForeign Minister, is favorable to the
Germans but the Vizier is unfavorable.
The Spanish gunboat Genera) Valies,
arrived this morning with government
orders for the Spanish Minister. There
is great excitement at the Italian Con
sulate. Mahommed Tores is becoming
threatening. The Italians are defiant.
If there is no answer to tneir ultimatum,
a warship will start at once for Spezzie.
There is absolutely no definite news
concerning the Sultan and the public
mind is undecided whether he is dead
or alive.
..

Tangier,

ie

beeves, 84 200525; cows and heifers,
$2.00 0 4.80; Texas steers. S3.25 O 4.40;
westerns, $3.7034.75; stockers ana feed-

The
Spanish steamer Alicante, with the first
WHERE IS THE SULTAN? Spanish repatriated soldiers ' from Santiago, reached here today. Enormous
Affair, at Morocco Becoming Grave Be. crowds gathered but were not allowed
to get near the vessel, for fear of yellow
tween Ab.enceof Sultan and For-- i
.
fever eantagion.
i

tL-Ctt-

0

General Wilson Closes Saloons
in Ponce

August

tive cows and heifers, $12504 50;
stockers and feeders, 93.O0Q4 85; bulls,
$2 5004.00.
Sheep Receipts, 3,000; market steady;
lambs, t3.00tj5.90; muttons, f3.00O4.15.

24.

Dayton, O, Aug.

Citt,

y

ay
Biy sncceee

First National Bank.

Kanea. Cltv Stock.

8,000) etrady te stroug; native steers,
$3 00
steers, S3.4&
5.40; Texas
04.50; Texas cows, S2 50Q3 50; na-

m
Newspapers,
"I

1898.

MARKETS.

AFFAIRS III

Foolish FacUonal Fight tas 1 Mora Fooll.h
Rol About Nat Keeping the Phil- - ,

ranyyasi aji

Daily Optic.

V EGA

JLjA

Ipplmea.

MORE

T

T

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEPNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 24,

VOL. XIX.

SOME

T

E

Job Printing

Qftp

5c

Veiling,

US:. !??d?"

Sanrlwr C;:i1,c
OllKb,

celebrated" 'Heminway Brand"

guaranteed,

in all colors,

1

gilt made.ioo yards

10c spools

Jq
5c

at.

.TwistSXft

Button-hol- e

Sr',r

.1--

QUh
V11K

aoc, our price

'.'

C:il
eWlUg OHK,

spools, in black and white
only, standard price J2'C
2

io-o-

z,

in black and white only,

standard price

75c,

our

price

Knitting and CrochetSilk,

co,
urU"'KnitnS
"OUperD
"imperial

spools for
and Crochet Silk,
all colors, I0C spools for
aU

PEOPLES STORE.

2SC

1

Kp

i

Socks t!!e 3 fo' 500 kind' in black ortatt 12xc
every style and variety, fine
CnAg ingauze,
black, tan, balbriggan....
Gloves, p8:?!.!::.!1.? 50c
"I

UnAorwrpar

Suitsfor men fleece lined, Knft
either picce worth iti . t
Suits formen. ght
, either piece worth asweightjp
muchVV

UnArwpnr
Working Shirts

Sy'JTo
17c

Neckwear,
Neckwear,

inneat desins

Neckwear,

ia neatdcsigD9'

ia neatdesins-

2SC tecks-

-

-

sc tecks.

23c

tecks

25c

40C

These are but a few of the many attractions we
have to offer. Each day adds new items to our many
bargains already on hand. Remember ''your money
back" if you are not satisfied with any purchase.
. S.
Just received a big shipment of Laces and
Embroideries; they are genuine money savers.
P--

Qp

Reich. & Co.
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STORE.
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BRAIN WEARY?
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unsurpassed in beauty, quality and design.

ASH BITTERS
Ji cleanse the liver

August
Tlie JLeiorn,

and bowels, strengthens the kidneys and

II THE HOUSE
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCIST8.

A VALUABLE REMEDY TO KEEP

citt

Price f i.e Per Bottle.
WEDNESDAY EVEN ISO, ADQ. !4,

E MANKO
S. PATTY,

1898.

L.

VERY OPTIMISTIC.

It is Impossible to mistake the signl

expaneioo. of 890,000,000
la tbe loans of New York Clearing
House bank! since May 1. It means an
anormeus increase In demand for
money for industrial and mercantile
purposes. It is noticeable, too, that
in loans has been attended
with increase in deposits in nearly
all the large cities of the country!
Since midsummer last year New York
ehewsagiiia of $56,000,000 in bank
deposits, Chicago a gain of $13,000,000,
Philadelphia a gain of $11,500,000, and
o on. In other words, says the Com
mercial Advertiser, in consequence of
the abundance of money', rates ef inter
est are so low as to reduce the hazards
of business, even though industrial and
commercial conditions had underdone
no chance for the better. The low
price of loanable capital is alone an
incentive to marked improvement in
business.
flcance

ot the

Petten

Murphey-Va- n

Drug; Co., Special Agenta, Laa Vegas,

N. Jt.

Sol

t
ag-ea-

&

CO.

Tne

hi

for

Majestic Steel Ranges.

AND THE SOLDI Kit SPAKE.

FROM THE PARAGRAPH1STS.

Said the oitlzen, "Soldier, what news of
tbe war?
How tight tbe brave boys at the front?"
And tbe soldier boy eald and he wouldn't
say more
With a voice like the sound of a dull can- non roar
And a manner sufficiently blunt
ly blunt,
'Damflno!"

As at the beginning, so at the finish.
What a remarkable Vermonterl N. Y:
Sun.

(The Beet In tbe World.)

;

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

-

.n

'

"rT

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Washington rost.
Staeerml Jefc Work Done an Short aotlea
The protocol was tbe only thing that
Mail Order Will kmssits r romps
Attention.
could stop the forward march of Gen
LAS VEQA8. N M
RIDGE
ST.
Miles. Chicago Record.
"But how fared the boys under shot and
The Spanish hero of tne war It Ad
bell,
And how went Liberty's eanset''
miral Camara, who did not lose a ship
Tbe soldier boy's uoderjsy suddenly fell
nor a man. Indianapolis Journal.
As he murmured something like "Wst'll."
CONTRACTOR
ani BDILDEB.
But be said as be snapped his big
While it is fresh in mind, let ui Jot
'
jaws
Manufacturer of
down the names of the first man and
both jam,
Richwar.
killed
man
last
ia the
the
Sash atul Doors,
"Damfino!"
mond Times.
Mouldings,
"Yon saw good Old Glory afloat overhead
The war has demonstrated that there
. Scroll Sawing,
Then didn't they cheer with a wlul"
Henry Clews & Co., New York But tbe soldier remained as unmoved as is no north, no south, and only one Bil '
Surfacing and Matching
Bankers, sav that the future of this
the dead.
ly Mason in this country. Milwaukee
and
country is certainly full of promise. Only shifting his quid as he grunted
Sentinel.
aid,
and all the favorable conditions that
Wbl'e the hesrts ot his listners stood
A Bough Rider in politics Is one who and Offloe Corner of Blanonard street and
exist stand for an active stock market
still
Sraad aveaae.l
rides over a Boss' slate without caring '.
with a risinir tendency. The half of
dead still, whether he
TVOAS NEW MIX.
LAS
At
or
New
not
to
smashes
it
the year D8, say from July
January
"Damflno 1"
York World.
1st, will beyond doubt mark the highest
notch of prosperity which this ceuntry Then tbe soldier boy said, with an omin
If Fitzhugh Lee can not Igbt for his
ous roar,
has attained in its history, and it is
in the army, there is plenty of
is got t'ings In yer corks I
"You
guys
country
of
is
bottom
the
at
which
that prospect
bin off to de war? good work that he can do for it in the
I
t'lok
makes
Wat'l
yer
stock values at the present time. It is
an' Tampa vn all we went Senate, and he wants to go there.
not surprising, therefore, that the curs Cblckamoggy
fer,
Philadelphia Ledger.
rent is at hicrh tide. In all their busi
An' we didn't fight nuttia' but pork
5
ness experience in Wall Street, which
bum pork,
BEET SUGAR FKARS.
covers a period of forty years, they say
H. E.'W.
they have never seen a brighter outlook
With ins West Indies and Hawaii In eur
x c it
for all baslness interests in this country
and with prospective territorial
grip
tfl O
THK WOOL PROBLEM.
than the situation now presents.
acquisition In tbe Kast Indies, the Unite
States become on the Instant the chlefeit
producers ot cane auger. The probable
Justice, Batemaa & Co., wool com
Just before the Wilson tariff law result
"is.
of tbis great change will be a set
mission mercnants of Philadelphia, went out and the
law
rn
r
sn Dingley tariff
a
st?
a
for
back
tbe
beet sugar industry and
assert that present indications point to came in, the
of wool were so dislocation of some political
imports
commerand
a business boom In the autumn of
as to make the Imports for the cial speculations based
thereupon. Philamore pronounced character than this great
fiscal year, 1897, reach the astonising delphia Record.
ever
has
witnessed
prosperous country
Has the Record aay knowledge of tbe
figures of 300,832,020 pounds, with not
The Government's crop reports indi one
remaining in bond with sugar Industry? asks the Salt Lake
pound
cate a maximum yield of corn, and re duties to be
paid. For tbe next or fiscal Tribune. The Secretary of Agriculture
yield of wheat, which, year of 1898, the Importations fell to estimates it would
require 400 new
even at lower prices than last year, 132,795,302
pounds, of which 60,439,361 great factories to meet tbe present deinsure a line return for the agricultural
pounds, or nearly one half, remained in mand and a large addition annually to
districts. Confidence is universal. On bond with duties
unpaid.
keep up with the increased ese of
all sides there are indications of indusThe reason assigned for the last fact, suear. The bulk of the beet sugar will
trial activity and general prosperity. or
why the imported wool remains in twenty years hence be used in the
Tbe iron trade as usual sets the pace, bond, has been that the domestic article the
Mississippi valley. If the beet
and the conditions of that industry jus- is from 10 to 15
cent cheaper than sugar industry cannot compete with
per
tify the most sanguine expectations as the imported article with the duty upon cane sugar hauled many miles at sea
to general trade.
tt.
and 1,000 by land, it will be strange.
Beginning; July 1st, lstu, mccias r, cor
The financial situation is all that can
But there are further facts bearing on In the mean time we are paying for- deba will take charge of tba buckboard
be desired. The marvelous increase of this
subject. Articles of woolen man$200,000,000 annually for sugar, mail routes from lias Vegas to Liberty and
the past two years in the volume ef ufacture are further from the import- eigners
The fears of the Record seem to be far frees Las Teas the Ft. Suraier. Mr. Cor
dova expaets ran a first c!as stage and
money in the country, the unprece- ing point than is the raw material itself; fetched.
?
express line Irf connection wlih tbe mall,
dented foreign trade balance (which and the fact that many
Any ooa desiring; to go down on either of
staple man
said routes or tend express or freight can
gives us power to draw gold . from Eu ufactured articles are selling below cost
o eo by notifying: Mr. Cordova et bi
rope should money become more valua- of production at a time when neither
store east of the Bridge, on National
First-ClaFor
ble here) and the unnsual increase in
200 tf
street. .....
foreign goods are being imported nor
bank deposits in agricultural sections American mills
i 8.
fully employed, makes
Lujen, the Bridge street jewe er, Is
(where the proceeds of the good crops this still more remarkable. Indeed, in
Patronise the
offering some rare novelties In filigree
of the last two years are avaijable for this connection it is well to note that
work gold and sliver. He solicits Inspecbusiness enterprises), have caused with the
whether you desire to purchase or
tion,
of
the
six
months
exception
bankers and merchants to become
not
; 229-t- l
immediately following the passage of
astonishingly optimistic.
the Dingley tariff act, our domestic
mills have not been employed during
CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE
UNPARALLED IN HISTORY.
ds
the past three years at more than
,
DR.r.ZIIGFIXD, Free.
Alfred Duvall, Prop."
of their capacity.
Aekaowledsed the formost school of musical learalnc
'
The fuller reports as to the inal takFrom these statements it follows that
SowlmUtNtwBWt203 MkhlxnBoul..Chlcae
BB1D
STRBBT
Battre bids", occupied exclusive! br this insututlon.
ing of Manila by storm and assault show the anticipated passsge of the Dingley
that the remarkable character of that tariff bill caused an over importation of
ELOCUTION,
Prices reasonable and aaaa
campaign, in the insignificant loss com- wool, congesting the market by excessknown on application.
Ex
jSCHOQLOFACTINO,
cellent servlde. Table eus
pared to the magnificent results, has ive supply; and that only the absorps
plied with the beet of every
been maintained to the end. There is tion of this supply, by consumption,
j
7 3U SuMoa begin Sept. 12, 1398.
thing In the market.
seme similarity to it in the small loss can give to domestic wools ;the higher
Catoaso Soaoot or Acmra, Bart Coir it, Director
of the United States fleet in the naval price so long expected and desired. It f'sufk
has swan added to the Collate. Catalogue Bent Frea
battle of Santiago, but that is balanced is also evident that the languishing
by the losses of the army before Santi- state of the woolen textile market, has
ago, though they were moderate, in view delayed tbe absorption of the wool supof the character of the campaign. But ply, thus delaying the advance In price
Take
the fortune which marked Admiral of domestic wools. To what this conDewey'Vinitial feat has attended tbe dition of the textile ' market is to be
campaign to the end.
attributed, is not so apparent. Some
In the naval battle of Manila Bay ascribe it to the glutting of the market,
From Springer.
doutj were killed in action, though two by over production, from three to five
TO REACH
lives succombed to the strain and years ago. Others again contend that
should perhaps be counted among the the benefits of the Improved times have
leaves Springer every mora
fatalities. In the attack on the Tenth not yet found their way among tbe
STAGE
except Sunday, and arrive
Pennsylvania's camp at Malate the classes of laboring men and their famloss of life has been stated from 11 to ilies who constitute the great mass of
U KUsabethtown the same evening
14. In the final capture one statement consumers. The latter seems the more
Every 'attention given to tbe comfort
puts the killed at eight and a later one probable explanation, since it is conof passengers. Por raes, address
five. The total of wounded in both sonant with tbe fact that
offered
goods
land and naval fights is inside of 100.
at less than cost of production remain
'
. In short, in a
campaign on the other undisposed of.
!
side of the world a Spanish fleet has
Cimarron, N. M
been utterly destroyed, the batteries of
NOtlCB.
fortified arsenal and naval station
silenced and captured, a night attack on
Las VaoAS, N. M., August 5, 1898.'
...... ... ,
our land forces repulsed, and, finally, Offloe of the Superintendent ot Schools for
ths County of San Miguel.
the fortified camtal of a province of
8,000,000 people has been taken at a
By these presents I give notice that the
total cost of about 20 killed and less Board of Examiners will raset at the Court
:
Houss tbe 15th day ot August, 1898. I
:
than 100 wounded.
ConLiver,"
all those persons wishing to be emThere is no parallel to this in military
as
to
teachers
attend
said
examinaployed
History, says the Pittsburg Dispatch
Detion io that tbey be ezemioed as to their
not even excepting the conquests of the capacity
and to extend to them a certifl.
Ironclad soldiers of Cortez, over the cate according to their grade.
I hope teal e good proportion of teachers
naked and comparatively unarmed will
attend to be examined
that we
Mexicans. As between belligerents, hare tbe opportunity ot filling all msy
our
Bcbool
Districts
wttb
teachers
from our
both of whom cossets the material of
County.
modern Invention for warfare, it is the GItsd at my oflloe the 6th day of the
most striking and phenomenal aspect month ot August, 1898.
Mowtco TafoTa,
of the war.
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WM. MALBOEUF,
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MUSIC

the

Han kins Stage
.

Red

Rivet

.

.

H. H. Hankins,

Country,

nava llinerai m atei
Regulates trie

Cures
stipation, Purifies the Blood.
livered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

Scbool Suoerintendeut.

Oenter Street.

ijastlas

Yegas, N. M.

are the little rapid firing guns uses!
by your Uncle - Sam in cutting down
the Spaniards.We have first class mowers, too,
made to cut the grass perfectly.
Strongly constructed according to the
latest ideas. Run easy and last a
- lifetime.
Scythes, Rakes, forks and all kinds
of tools and implements for the field,
stable or garden. These goods are of
excellent quality, of improved make
and not high priced,

wasr aevsm.
Past, arrire 18:46 p. as. Dap. 1:10 p. ss.
IT Paee. arrive l:05p. sa. "
l:Se p. sa.
fisi a.ss
KFrelfht
1

t Paee. arrlre W:&0 a. as. Sep. list) a.ss.
.
Ha. I Pass, arrive 4 a. si. Sep. I
a.
" T:te a. as.
Ha. MPreUht.
He. sa la Dearer trala ; Ho. 1 is California and
Ho. IT the Mexico trata.
eats Pe braaoA trains eeaasat with Hoe. 1, 1,
IT aad M.

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
A line of

Custom-Mad-

:

Bboes.

Also

VJole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.

STREET

t MMET

,C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

DELlVERbD

MEATS

To any part of the city.

II. IIUIIIUUU

II1UU.

'

Lv Lea Vegea 1 :1 p sa. Ar Hot Sprlage 1:40 pm
V Las Vegae 1:10 p m. Ar Mot Spriage 4:00
pa
Lv Las Vegas I : p m. Ar Hot Springe 535 p m
Lt Hot Sprlage 1:40 a m. Ar Lee Vegae 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Sprlage 1S:U p m. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p m
Lv Hot Sprlage 1:14 p m. At Las Vegae (:40 pm
Lv Hot Springe 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegae 4:40 p m
Lv let Sprlage liSO p m. Ar Las Vegas 4:00 p m
Hoe. 1 aai i. Facile aad AtlaaUe express, have
Pallmaa palace drawleg-reeeara, tearlet
eleeping eara aad coaches eetweea Chicago aad
Lee A a galea, laa Diego aad Baa Fraaelsoe, aad
He.'s IT aad W hare Pallmaa palace ears aad
c.acaea eetweea Chicago aad the City af Mexico.
Reaad trip tlckete to pelnta aet aver IIS miles
at 10 per eent redactloa.
Cemmatatlea ticket, between Las Vegsa aad
Hot Sprlege, 10 rUee 1.00. Geodttdaya.
CHAS. P. JOHB J,
Ageat Las Vegsa, H. X.

U UV11

Wholesale and Retail

RAXCS.

Ie

' . Wrappers. ' "v
A fine line ef Gent's and Ladles'

BRIDGE

PRKtS

EOT

.

LvLasTesesi00aBL Arlot Sprlate:team
tv Vegae U:M am. At Hot Sprlage U:(e m

Skirts and

e

F. J. GEHRING.

"MACBETH"
MINERAL WATER
CURES

.

liAIiuHALliDSOFil
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Waters
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

Sl'KClAL BATMS.

.

aud loteraatloaal
Umaha, Heb., June 1 to Nov. 1,
rates are now In aSeet
from Laa Vegas as follows: Omaha aad
retorn, tickets limited to Nov. U, ItJt,
Omaba and return, tlekets limited
$19 (0
to SO days from date af sale, S41.I5. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City oi five (5)
days ia eitber direction has bssn arranged
for these tickets, for further information
call at ticket office or address the ageat.
Trans-Mississi-

BUTCHERS
Bver7 week.

In Season
Game
FREE DELIVERY
DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

Barber shops.
IRLoR BARBER 8IOP, CKSTBB Str..1
o I.. flriM..., Proprietor. Onir .kill.
Hot aad cold baths la cea
workman smplojed
aectlea.

DENTISTS.
B.
hoar.

OR.

Hew Mexlee
Santa Fa, September
Horttoaltaral Bciety. Una fare for roead
on
sals
Tickets
Cth, 7th,
September
trip.
8th.. Limited to September 10th. . ,

"

f

.

P.

O . Address, Douglas
Ave. , Las Vegas, N. M

MONARCH.

Perfection " is the result of our long

experience.

.

St. Louis, Ho., Ooiob.r4-8- , M9C, Blaaaial
Me. ting Qread United Order ot Odd Felen eertifloate
lows
Fare nod
plan from all polats on the Santa Fe.
oae-thlr- d

Annual Convention Anaerioaa Banker's
Association. Denver. Colorado. Aaaast
or $18.10 for
Fare aad
round trip on earlincaie plan.
oae-thlr- d

National Sacampmont, Grand Army of
tbe ttepabiio, uineinaati, u., Bept.
lu,
1SVS. Rate Cram Las V.zas for above eaoa
BANKS.
sio a $39.80 for round trip. Dates of sala,
AM lilQUEL N 4TI0HA.li, SIXTH STK KIT dept. 1st and Sad. Tlckata limited to Sept,
151b.
Bubleat to extension until Uot. Sad
aad uraaa Areaee.
Further particulars oheerf ally furnished at
u. jr. joubs, Agt.
emce.
tlok.l
OOU1TTT 8TTB.TBT0KS.

Hosse Block.

s

PETER ROTH

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

7--

83 25.

S. BROWNTON. DINTIST. OPFICi
9:00 S. 1:30; l:3QtoS. OSce, Op.ra

for sale by

Re I need

1898.

FISH AND POULTRY

F, OAKLEY.

rrstfTrs7 r

KAST SOUND.

'

0
0
0 Arcade
0
0
t
0 Restaurant,
0
0
0
0
0
0 AAAAAAAAAAJ
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.

We.
X

cord-breaki- ng

is

.in......

I

First Class Mowers

N M

l"

n2 TfflCYp
fc.
p

IP

MM

$
Ka.

.

Furs-I-no-

lt

OKFICB: I3 per Ajinam.
RKBIOENCK: 115 per Annum.

-

XlanlxkfC

aad Lincoln Aves.

Electric Door Bells. Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates. "
EXCHANGE-

PLUMBING.!

s,

te

C.

Tenas

-

Spain will probably regard Camera's
fleet as a souvenir of ker late navy.

S.F. Watch Inspector

color-ing-

BRIDGE STREET,

af antanares

Dor.

&

- T.

in your Summer home, decorates! in
dainty and pretty designs and
is atj fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ot
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
style at prices
ceilings in
that are as attractive as our wall paper
Fainting, glazing, etc.

.

.

DOIVL,
A-

A Colonial Room

Reserve your orders

The prices are right.

ids digestion, thus the system is regulated and the
body fortified to resist disease.

SIXTH STBEBi.

SIXTH SIBEET

, ,i.

H.
P.
The East Side Jeweler."

22.

SEIiffiVES flflD INVIGORATES.

In order to avoid delays on ancount of
letteri to Tb Optic
penonalnotabsence,
be addressed to any individual
eboolii
the
offlca, but limply to
counected .with
busiThe Optio, or to tbe editorial or the
ness department, according to tbe tenor or
porpoM.

:

ev

lv
,

Veeas postoHlce aa

ornciaL rariB or ih

FEEL

lYBTiYsPTT
111
I

Full Line of Souvenir
5poons,
Hand Carved Mexican
Belts,
flexican and Indian
Blankets.

Rochester Camaras
and Supplies,
Cut Glass,
Nice Line flexican
Drawn Work.

will arrive direct from manufacturers

Established la 1870.

Us

jBastmanoKodaks,

--

,

V7I

X'

JONKS, OIVIL BSQlNMIt
umce, jso.m i

aKKBDITB
end

CltjHall.

CHURCH DIRECTOR!.

Barrer.
tuatj
.
.

v

ABB It, CITT KNGINSBS, BOOsI 1,
City Hall, Water Werk., Dltchee, Dam.
aud Ranches sarr.yed Piste and Topegrapay
aeaur ezMatea.

DJ.

JT. PAUL'S

Riv. Qno. Bblbt, Rector. Sunday school at 10 a. n. ; Morning pray
r al 11 a.m.; evening prayer at 8 p.m.

ATTORXBYS ATX AW.
B0HKBE, ATTO
WILLIAM B.Sixtt
Street, erer 8aa Mifu.l
Hatlonal Bank, Kaat Laa Vegas, H. K. SPRINGER, ATTORN!
FRANK In
Uaioa Bleck, aUth Street,
U Vegae. N.M,
C. RKI

I, 'A
WILLIAM (Jniia Block.aat
C. FORT.

JCaet

TTORS

-L
A W,
LeeVegae, H.M.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

-

A

cordial invitation Is extended so alL

JpRISBYTERIAN UHURCIC.
Rbv. Norma Beiincr, Pastor.

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
j

Freeehlag at 11 a.m. and f p.m. : Baa
day soheol at :457 a.m. ; Sooloty of Christ'
laa Zndeavor at p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.

.

are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

;

040.00

EV.

SOCIETIES.
TUB WORLD,
WOODMEN OP Ho. J, ateste
ares aad third
Wadaeadara ef .ach month la 1. O. A. V. U.
co
are
Inrltad.
dla'lf
sore,
aalL Visiting
L.J. MARCUS, O. O.
.
Clerk.
Jacobs,
O. B. MBBTS FIRST AHD THIRD
Thursday eT.aiaira, .ach m.ath, at Sixth
Mrwl lodge room. Via' liar brothers cardial.'?
S.il. MORrflT, Exalted Ruler.
laTll.d.
J. U. Pittoh, Bee'y,
O. P., LAS VEUAS LOBOB HO. 4, MBBTS
ererr Monday OTaelat et their hall. Sixth
aireet. All rititlag bratbra are cordially te.
W. L. K1RKPATRICK.N.
nted to ettesd.
J. L.CHrAK, Sac'y.
W. L. KiAKPATnioc, Cemetery Trastee.
TSBBEKAH LODQB, I. O. O. F., MEET!
XX eec.nd end iunrth Thareday OTenlage of
at the I O. O. F. hall.
each moath
lima. If ART 1. WlBTZ. H. O.
:t Uaa
H.rr ttu'f.

-

Piaiob, Faster.
1:46 a.m. ; Pi sacking
at
SiBdayseheol
al 11 a.m. and I p.m. ; B. T. P. TJ. at 7:14
p.m. AH are eerdially invited to attend

Bit,

Wm.

these services.

school at
8aaday
11

M.

I.

CHURCH.

Cue,

Miss Buicaaa Botboks, Sec'y.
A LODGB No. M5.8BIBNNIAL
MONTBZTJM
aiwtlnra ..cad Tstaday
n Ug of i ach moath at I . O. O. V. hall.
R. J.HAMILTON, Pres.
N, B. KosasixaT .Sec'y.

(

aV'

MONTBFIORX.

Electric fans te keep yeueeol sre new
end timely tettnrei of &nta fey Route
t
; .
dining csrs.
cutter, at this

good
office

h
'

'

Sat-nrda- y

?

For Salk. A

.

-

o OUR LADY p SORRWS.
QHURCH
H. Ditouri, Fastar.
Jawib
Vbkt Rnv.
Riv. Aobiabi Rabiteollb, Assistant
'
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a. as,: High
mass at 10 a.m. ; Sunday school, at I p.m. ;
f
Bvealag Servian al J p.m.

paper

tt

T. U.

Herata, Kaat Laa

Vesjaa, IS. M .

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
the ancient Ulta Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
aauy nne oi singes run so m opnngs. rne temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees.
The gases are carbonic Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1CS6.34 grains of alkaline salts to tbe gallon : being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, S2.60 per day. Keduoed rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

T

J

QONQREATION
Rjit. Dm. Bohhbiim, Rabbi. '.,
Services every Friday at I p.m., and
morning at 10 o'clock.

a Retail bv

JQ CRLIENTE.

'

.

Anyone needing babbiting metal, eld
plate metal, far any purpoee whatsoever
ean procure It at this office la pieoes made
to order from 25 lo 600 pounds at 1 oents
KBGULAR
STAR,
EASTERN
end North Iheraday .T.alafa her pound, i. o. b. Las Vagas. Write
. .'
of .ach month. AH Tlatting brother, - aad aiatere- euick.
j
ere cordially inyited.
Maa. Nome C.
Worthy Matrea,
j,
Mas. Baas Bshidict, Treaaorar. . .

Band ten
atemps for a deck of Monarch
laylna Carda llluatratlng
Lillian Rueeell, Tom Cooper, Lo Richardson and Walter Jonee.

a.m.; Preaahing

1:45

Rnv. Beh MoCcllbt, Pastor.
.
am,
Preaching at I p.m.; Sunday school 4a
1:80 p.m. The pastor end eengregatiea inDIAMOND LODGE HO 4, MBBTS
AO.U.W, third Tnaaday eyenlnge u:h vite ell to attend.

L48

Branches-Ne- w

a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
masting; Bpwerth league at 7 p.m.; Ivan.
a
service
p.m.
ing
The pastor and members extend I nil
the welcome of this ebnrob, and will be
pleased to see yen at lu services.

at

....

A

Lake, Haletcd and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
York, London and Hamburg.

,

yjRTHODIST IPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
F. KaxLoae, Pastor.
Rnv. Jo

BP.

muolh, la Wyssaa Block, Doaglse aTonse. Vials-In- s
brethren cardial ly laritad.
J. M. D. BOWARO, M.IW.
- 4 Geo. W NoTia, Recorder.
Financier.
X. J. Waarx,
P. A A. M , CHAPMAH LODGB HO. J,
maeu nrat and third Thotaday .Y.nieg.
ot each month in th. Maaoaie T.mple. Vlaltlag
leYUad.
brethren are fraternally
. GBORGB Wi
WARD, W. M.
; C. H. BroautDaa,
gec'y.
VEGAS ROTAL ARCH CHAPTER, HO.
Regular eoavocatioae, tret Meaday la
earh month.
Viaitlng compaaioas fraternally
hTm, SMITH, R. H. P.
m ,- lnrlted.
L. H. Boraarsna, Pec'y. , COMMAHDERT, HO. 4.
LAS VRGAB
eacond Taeaday of
commaaicaton
arh moath. Vlaltinr Kn'ght. cordially
F. B. JANUARY,. C. .
- L. U. BoraartTiB. Record.r.

.

Send for 1898 Catalogue.

Agents wanted In open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,

CHURCH.

'

I

IO.

'

-

JAPTIST

060.00

Monarch Chainless 0100.00

:

ATTORNEY3-AT-S.AW.OFJIC-

Wyrnaa Black, E ait Laa Vegae, X K.
LAW, OFMCB
LONG, ATTORNRT-ABleck, East Laa Vegae, N. M.

050.00

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.

This resort is attractive at alt seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente ean leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
Bp. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
'

laliente,

7.

PHILADELPHIA MEAT MARKET,
GEO. SOSTSCAIT, JPreprieto.

Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand,
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

All Kinds of

All ordcra careful and prompt attention.

Bridge

St, Las Vegas, N.

M

.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

PRESS COMMENTS.
Public Opinion From lbs Fear Qaaitere
or tli Americas Nation, as
by the Frees.
d

Holiday Eiouih,
Buffalo Courier (Dttn ).

'

The "War Editor" of th St. Louia
Cbronicla has mads in that paper an
impassioned plea for a new holiday.
The general argument iahat Us close
of the Spanish war should be marked
by the establishment of a new holiday.
"With all respect for the patriotio
n- thusiasro of the Chronicle, wt cannot
see that say more holidays are needed.
In this State two new ones Labor
Day and Lincoln's Birthday hare been
added within a few years, while Arbor
Day is obseryed In the schools, and
every Saturday afternoon is also a
legal holiday. There are no holidays
to commemorate the war of 1812
or the
Mexican war, and no reason for any in
the case of the present war. The creation of holidays has gone far enough.
JodRiag from the use the majority of
people make of them, it would be
better to abolish a few that already
exist. Treasonable Ureed.
Rncbtster Herald (Dam.).

.

Mil

i

It turns out that criminally greedy
army contractors sold 4.000 naira of oa
d
shoes for the troops at Camp
Alger. The test was made on a short
march, in the midst of peaceful scenes,
ana the result was unimportant in
military sense, but it might easily hare
,
uteu uiuorem.
The Great Fredereck was the first
soldier to recognize the importance of
gooa shoes ror infantry. Since that
time, however, generals have recoentzed
the fact that shoes for footsoldiers were
as important a consideration as horse
shoes for cavalry.
For the shoes of the infantry te give
out in an emergency might easily mean
me ions or a battle. lieace tbe contrac
tor who would, to make a few cents
more per pair, furnish such shoes, is in
a sense guilty of treason. Treason is a
capital offense.
The hanging of a guilty contractor
would do more than anything else we
cau thinit or to put tbis country on
first-clawar footing.
.
Internal Taxes Permanent.
The Commissioner cf Internal Revenue.
" It is clear that Cuba, Tuerto Rico
and a portion of the Philippines will
have to be garrisoned by United States
soldiers. In view of the expense thus
to be incurred it seems to me that we
will be forced to secure much of our
revenues from internal taxation.
" It is a matter of record that the
Wilson law was a fiat failure, and anv
one who will take the trouble ta investigate will rind that the Dinglew law
produced a deficit. I have my doubts
as to whether a tariff bill could be
framed to produce sufficient money to
Tne in
.maintain ine government.
ternar tax has been light and I do not
look for a heavy tax in the future.
" My judgment is that while some of
the features of the law will be repealed,
the frame work will remain. The in
creased tax on tobacco and the ten
cents a pound tax on tea will probably
db ine nrsc reatures to be eliminated.
a Deueve tne additional tax of f I a
barrel on beer will remain. The stamp
tax en bank checks will probably be
permanent aiso.
rer-sole-

ss

,

The New Cup Challenger.
Buftalo Commercial.
Sir Thomas Tipton, the new enp chal-- .
lenger. seems to cast a reflection on
soQio of bis predecessors in his announcement that brains are needed, as well

as money.to capture that trophy. "There
will be more brains put into the Shamrock (the name of the yacht Fife has
Resigned for him) than some people are
aware of. Everything that money and
brains can devise will be done to make
her the most perfect yacht ever sailed.
I know that there are ditflculties
. before us, and
hy no means underestimate our task, but lift that cup we will
if skillful designing, good workmanship
and seamanship on our side are not
overmatched by our rivals." For half
a century that little "if" has sufficed.
On tbe heels of the naval triumphs of
Manila and Santiago it will never do to
let the cup go back across the water
this lime. Once more Yankee art, pluck
and seamanship must overtop the highest endeavor of the "Ruler of the Seas."
The new JJritish challenger will be Irish,
it seems, "from keel to truck." The
Royal Ulster Yacht Club is her sponsor,
she will fly the shamrock as her private
signal, William O'Neil will be her skipper and her crew wholly Irish. There
just enough Scotch in the combinationthe owner and the designer were
to make it real
born in Scotland
Now let Jonathan make the
t
usual arrangements for beating the
challenger.
t.

gal-lau-

Max O'Kell on Women.
Chicago Times Herald.

..

According to Max O'Rell.the Frenchman whose lectures on women always
receive the closest attention, French
women make the best wives for poor
and striving husbands. At a recent
talk he gave in England on the women
of tbe world he remarked that be had
found only two countries where men
ware in leading strings and women
were the leaders France and the United States. The lecturer manifested a
keen admiration for the French woman,
who, he went on to say, under all the
varying circumstaucea or. lire, rreeiy
offered her husband advice which he
cenerallv took. She advised him in
money matters that is why he retained
his money. The French woman, too.
always remained interesting, bne never
even wore her hair more than three
weeks in the same way. She knew that
the lima dishes become insipid if
eternally served with the same sauce.
In business she was the husband's adviser. She knew all his affairs and
shared thenu ; English and American
women often did not know whether
.. their husbands were on the road to ruin
or wealth. Mr. O'Rell then spoke at
length of tbe American woman. In
America Mrs. Jonathan was a distinct
type. An American girl from the age
of seventeen had almost every liberty,
yet American women inspired respect
The different position
everywhere.
which women occupied in America, as
compared with England, was due, be
thought, largely to education. AmerN
can beys and girls sat together in the
same school, and the girls took the majority of the prizes. He also paid a
compliment to the chivalry of American men to the opposite sex, which, he
said, be bad found in no other country;
.

'

JSahlent for African Colaniei.
New York Times.

'

Major Leutwein has impressed on the
German Emperor and the colonial authorities the danger of the German colonists ia Africa rapidly becoming a
A company of
race of
maidens who are desirous of emigrating
to the German colonies of Africa, with
a view of marrying there, is being
The first detachment will
assembled.
fro to Uerman fcoutnwest Ainca.
half-breed- s.

A. C. SCHMIDT

Tbesaetad are Trying It,
order to prove the great merit of
Maaafaotaret of
Xly'S Cream liakn, the moat effective cure
d
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have
10
size
for
a generous trial
cent,
The People Take Hood's Sar
tie! it of your druggist or send 10 cent to
saparilla and are Cured
ELY BBOS., 5 Warren St, N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of tbe wont kind
Sores on Face, Wrist and Body
Axs sealer ia
ever simoe a boy, and I never hoped for
Completely Healed.
sure, but Xly's Cream Lialm seems te do
"I have been Buffering with imrnrre even that Many acquaintances have tued
blood for three years. Tbe Imparities it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
very kind of wagea material en hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
broke out on my wrist,
my faoe was
Brand and Maasaaares Avenues, Seat La
full of redjnarks. I was not relieved by
Ely's Cream Balm ia the acknowledged Vega.
t .
euro
and
ot
loet
and
contains
no
all
sure for catarrh
hope
cocaine,
prescriptions
nor
mntil I took fiood'a Sarta par Ilia. Bince aaeroury
any injurious drug. Price,
taking a few bottles ot this medicine M NDta At druggists or by mail.
Csal & Wcsi D:a!sr
mj faoe la all right and the sores on- When a man believes he ts the least
my wrist and body are healed." AUQUSbit unhappy it always makes him more
Tix BaLab, StarkviUe. Colorado.
;
All grades and kinds ef
" I was taken with eczema on my hands so.
nd feet, which were very badly swollen,
concluded to try Hood's Barsaparilla
and after using three bottles I began to
Constantly on hand
1 in Drove.
I have taken in all eieht bottles
Best quality of pine and pinen wood, ready
of Hood's Barsaparilla and am now entirely
for the steve. Prompt delivery. Telewell."' Joseph Uobtlow, Canon City, Col.
7 and 66.
phones
&
III
Mo.
Oth
10
W.
St., Kansas City,
Over
mnuhuu
$4
Tmlmr
ts
shAcmi.
KWjt
West Lincoln Ave.,
E. Las Vegas
rear' araoMiw -- m Ckicaf.
rx
lomsst
IOoatss,
&br
pra
Is the best in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
AatnoruM ay tne mate te met
f Careelc, XerreMeai! Special DUasiea,
Insist upon Hood's ; take no substitute.
laai Dettllliy fines v.ei atiXBai powirj.
cnn UTer Utoi e"r l
I n.i
.'.ill.,
S PMU talce.easvtooDerate.aBa.
t w4
ar Bay
raroat4. Chart ea low.
M. BLADVELT,
-af umi cured. Mo marcarr
Tauusaaat
aaod So tint laat from bailneM. ratleau at a dieaont
Modielnoa
and
rnaU
troatod
taaoo
by
axproia.
To a great many people, Puerto Rico oTorrwBora free
or breakag. Af and
from
is now apeuea iaoraao.
aiaaritaoa are lmaortaat.ulState yoar eM and Mnd
g
forurma. Ooaaultatton freo, aoroonallr or by malt
at
for
BOOK
ata mu, pact, iilanraied. Mat
aaalod la uJala oavoiope for oofnu in uiim- Free
at ooua. A moIUto care for B Bit I'M ATlSaf.

For Impure Blood
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Hard, Soft and Charcoal
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Tonsorial Parlor,
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Pop People That Are
Sick or "Just Don't
Peel Well."

PILLS

ONLY ONI FOR A DOII
Removes Pimples, earei Heeoaehe, Oyspspals sad
Costlreness. 2t cti. a box at drurrliu er by BaU
Free, address Dr. SeURke Ca. Full. Fa.
tamp)

J A Center St., East Las Vegas,

It is told of a certain Kentucky con
gressman that he refuses to bathe ex
cept in distilled water.

v

it

DanRodes'
Hack Line

.'.

VKIXOW JAUNDICE CUBED.

;

Criticism of the War Department was
Suffering humanity should be sup
not included in tbe peace protocol.
plied with every means possiDie lor its
relief. It is with pleasure we publish
BIG PKICE FOR A BKOKIN BI1IT
the following : This is to certify that
Not long, since a Danville, 111., jury 1 was a terrible sufferer from Yellow
for over six months, and was
ordered the male defendant in a breaek Jaundice
treated by seme ef tbe best physicians
of promise caae to pay the competent in our locality and all to no avail. Dr:
sum of $54,333.33 to tbe afflicted fair Bell, our druggiat, recommended Elec
one. Though it ia a pretty high esti- tric Hitters; ana alter taking two not
mate of blighted affection, there is ties I was entirely cured. I now take
another estimate which, if not in dol great pleasure in recommending them
lara and cents exactly as high, yet io to any person sunerlng rrom this terrl
general consideration of excellence ble malady." I am gratefully yours. M.
reaches as lofty aa altitude. This is A. Hogarty. Lexington, K.y."
Sold by Murphey & Van l'etten Drug
the estimate of the people as te the effi
cacy of liostetter'a stomach Hitters as Co., Browne tc Manzanarea CO.
a remedy for constipation. The action
Puerto Ricoward the star of Amercan
of tbis gentle but effective laxative is
nover accompanied by the gripiag se enterprise will now proceed to take its
s
marked in tne operation or moat catnar way.
tics. It is an incomparable remedy for
He eats heartily In the hotteit weather
and preventive of malarial, rheumatic
and kidney complaints, and a promoter who uiei Peicklt Ash Bittsrs. It keapi
his stomach, liver and bowles In perfeot
of appetite and sleep.
order. .For sale by Murphey Van Petten
The warlike general and the summer Drug Co. i t
i
w
numerous
engagements.
girl believe in
The Rev. W. 15. Costley, of StockAboutone month ago my child, which bridge, Ua.. while attending to his pas'
ia fifteen months old, had an attack ef toral duties at Ellenwood, that state,
diarrhoea accompanied by vomitinr.
was attacked by cholera morbus. He
gave it such remedies as are usually says: ''By chance I happened to get
as
such
in
but
cases,
nothing gave hold ef a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
given
reuer, we sent ror a physician ana it Cnoiera ana Diarrhoea rtemedy, and 1
was under his care for a week. At thia think it was tbe means of saving my
time the child had been sick about ten life." It relieved me at once." For sale
days and was having about twenty-flv- e
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
opera ti 3ns of the bowels every twelve
In
we
were
if
and
convinced
... OViIa
nurmljt
. With a ffraaf
that
it
hours,
, It
-"
.ww manv
i
did net obtain relief it would not live. is a Question of new nostoflices first and
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar new provinces afterward.
rhoea Remedy was recommended, and
'
; jSreryscy raya so.
1 decided to try it. 1 soon noticed a
Caeearate
Coadr Cathartic, the most wov
its
continued
for
the
by
better;
change
use a complete cure was brought about iertal medieaj (tlscoverr of the ape, pleaa-aiit
rotrsBhlng te lbs tosie, act gently
and it is now perfectly healthy. C. L. aad DoeiHtrelv
en kilnev. liver and bowels.
lirrrra Chimntnvn flilraAr Prt W Vo
cleauaieg the entire systera, dlsel eolda,
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
oure headaohe, fever, habitual constipation
and bllioueneM. Please buy and try a boa
SO centa. Boldaod
The man who courts more than one f C. CO. ta sure 10,36,
by all drngriata.
guaranteed
girl at a time is courting trouble.

-

Best hack service in th
city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at I. M. Cooky's
'
Livery stable.

f Milwaukee Beer on

draught.
1
Elegant club rooms and bil- ' hard table in connection
s
;
Everything
first-clas-

-- -.

For the Next ao Days,

For Cash-

-

W.E.CR1TES,

Old Reliable Second Hand Stote.

ten Drug Co.
THE BEST REMEDY FOB FLUX.

Met Besetna.
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, Inci
dent to theae diMame, is iaatantly allayed
by apply ine Chamberlain 'a Bye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad casus
have been permanently eared by it. It
is equally emoient for itching plies ana
a favorite remedy for awe nipples.
chapped hands, ehilblaias, frost bitea
and chronio aoro eyes. 36 eta. per box.
Salt-Rhea-

tf

QEO. T. HILL,

Secretary Alger's slumbers continue
to be rudely disturbed by the matin
song of the round robins .

c

Alfred Peats

Arnica Salve

Tna Bist Haxtb in tbe world for Cuts,
Brnisea. Bores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
Bores, Tatter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Bruptians, and positively cures piles, or mo pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction er
nionay reiunoea. rrice zo cents per box
For sale by MurpheyVan Petten Drug
Co., and Browne & Mansanares.

If you can't work well in hot
take Prickly Ash Bittirs, it

n

'

Petten Trng Co

Vor Bale
Caay Fayaaeato.
Two four room houses, lots and good
out houses, located on Frlnoe street, be
JE
tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
$1,000 each.
Used for wall coating.
Painting, Prtoe
Also one four room house, around and
located on corner of Prince
outhouses
ceed
grainingt and paper hanging done in street and Grand
avenue. Price S1.25Q.
reasonable
at
manner
a first-clas- s
These wenerties can be bought for part
.
on
balance
and
cash
payments, with
prices, j Cor. Twelfth and National OW interest, inqsireeasy
oi

'

; t.,- -

j.

j

.

Remember
'

j

Wall Paper,

jArt

IVlaK

Qsoentioftoootoii:

4
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"

A. F. SMITH &
BRIDUB STREET.

"

"I

.

rn'I

107-t- f

.

WIS

One

Branding rons and a kinds of General
Blacksmithing and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful attention given to horseshoeing. ;

L. COOLEY.

;..

.

over my outfit.

BRIDGEBTREET,
Las Vegas, N. M.
r

"

JpJvU.UU

roller mold, etc., at only

30x46,

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

Chaff in lativeProduce
gLivery, Feed and Sale Stable

125.0

1

f0A

BossoMct

So.oo

75.oo
One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8
One Small Water Motor,
25.oo
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering

la

condition by a
catt
Put 'n 2
ask only
competent man at little expense-w- e
,or
thin
the
proofs
Press-jus-

One Army
t
advertising
Fl'ftV
TvnP for jb and
each case con- V Ca;P; of Aypc - purposes,
tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,
800 Pounds of Body Type -

mm

if

Headquarters

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

,

J.

U

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza.
Pharmacy.'

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
oy druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great

SHOE CO

care and warranted as represented.

t

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Bridge 8treet,

-

,.-'-

Fall Term Opens in September.

InrorMt and

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Builders, 72 to'76 W. Jackson BoulevarJ, CHICAGO,

.

Las Vegas,

IN.

m. Last bide

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin, Roofing done, on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

GEO. V. REED,

Telephone

WHOLESALB DEALER IN

SOO.000

CURED

SOLD AKD eW?AMTEED

BY

K. D. GOUDALIj,

.

Uepot Drug titore.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
-

A HEALTH RESORT.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
;
Territory.

W. G. GREENLKAF
Manager,

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

66

AguaPura Company
-

sold.

Montezuma and Cottages.

'

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

Manzanarea Ave., East Las Vegas, H. M.

j

cans mors Its newer to destroy tbe Nostra for Sobssea Ib any
form.
Many gain 10 pounds In 10 oars and It aafSS
Tlirorai and magnetio. Jnat trr a box. Yon will bs on.
falls to make tbe weak Impotent man atretic.
llvtitAd. Kn AYnAftt von to bellnve what wa sa. .".for a oure Is absolutely guaranteed by drasslata arflr
svU
WMra. Send lor our booklet "Don't Tobaoco t o:t and Smoke Yonr Life Away," written mai
free asm Die. AddreasTH E ITEKLlliaiUli'Jalllf CO.. Cniaasa or A'ew Xark.
Otst IftWIXD boies

ILL.

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
am

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

OTO-DA- G

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

.

M

.

satisfaction the rider alhas been gained by
are stylish and built
"Carlisle"
obtains.
Bicycles
ways
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap.
'
..
plication. .'

'

Bast Las Vefaa, H.

reliably ' listed Bicycles stands

Its Great Popularly
the excellent
.

GOODALL,

DEPOT DRUG STORE

In the Foremost Ranks
constructed and
'

Vice-Preside-

And bliidKers' HSUf!

BROTHER BOTULPH.
the "CARLISLE."

3AM, President.
SPRINGER,
IV D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant CasMer.

IC-D- .

For ParticularsApply to

of honestly

1

est line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the citv.j
s
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

r''L

.

IfTAFE,-IffiW,MEXICO..-

--

ilfl
ulliU
1

Tti

St..Michaers College

103

East Las Yegas, N. H.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
to
built
order
and
Machine
Machinery
repaired.
"
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.
:

Las Vegas, N. M.

.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Kates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

4o.oo
lo.oo

(tfOfr.Qc;

fox? RdLi3.oli.mexi

Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, aurreysand
buggies.

'

Montezuma hotel

.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

It you waiit a Horse, Buggy Harness, or anyt- 'l
Annual
hing in my line, will make it to your interest to call and look
r,

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

horse-pwe- r.

I

Romero,

South Side Plaza

Cutter-"Th- e'

FINE LIVERY

; ...

si..

45 JHOOSBTT.

Practical Horseshoer.
n.

Romero

"

Prices:

One Acme PaperCutter- -

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.;

.

SPaints, Oils, Brushes.

of bed

M

A. T. ROGERS,

You will

POINT IN DEALING WITH
JUS IS TO GIVE THE BEST?
OF SATISFACTION
"FOR?
.SrHE MONEYin sign 'paintingf
Bivall papering and all branches?
of the trade.
pr"
- .
.

"

S IN

GY

Mt

The flain

Me Tta

lS98.-187t-

also for the famous

weather, Streets.'.
regulates
tbe important organs Of tbs body and fortifies the system to resist tbe eoervatiag
influence of summer hsat
For sals by
Murphey-Va-

0.

Co's
Wall Paper

ss

CCCCCCCOCCCO

B. Allen,

Mr Inhn Mafhlaa a wll known stock
'
The Paper Hanger
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After The Painter.
and
with
over
a
week
my
flux,
suffering
STJMHER BATES.
Sole
Agent
physician having failed to relieve me I
Colorado Bummer Tourist's Rates: Las
w
was aavissd to try Chamberlain's Colic,
'Celebrated
'
Vegas to Denver and return, $23.15; Las
Unoiera ana uiarrnoea rtemeay, anu For the
Venae to Colorado Springs and returo,$18..
have the pleasure of stating that half
of one bottle cured me. For sale by K.
50; Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, $15.-7D. Goodall, druggist.
Dates of sal June 1st to October 15th,
1898.
Good returning until October 81st,
&.
Flying machines will not enable some
0. F. Joaas, Agent.
men to get above reproach.

Bncklea'a

flrst-cla-

Girls like to he called young ladies.
and ladies of uncertain aea Ilka to bo
called girls.

Twice-a-Wee-

J.

COiLn iLNJ

East Las Vegas,

Dr. Cody's Osnditim Porrdcrt. are
the eld time tailor - whose
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to Just what a horn needs when la bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
tbe Elk restaurant, as the sole
ef H. O. Trout, Lancaster.Ohio, vermifuge.
They are mot food but
offers uneaualed advantages to those da- medioine and the beat in use to put a
a
him
Give
in prime Condition.
Frio 89
lrlag ouitotn made clothing.
100-t- f
. horse
.
call.
cento per package.
j

The St. Louis Republic recently made ar- rangemente with the cable companies.
wnoreoy aireoi news, rrom an cocnono oi
the civilised world, are received. It now
prints more authentic foreign tonews tnan
keep a
any ether pa er, and continual
its record for publishing all the home news.
The outlook for the year is one ef big
newt events, rest succeeding eacn oioer,
and they will be highly interesting ta ev- eryese. The price er toe iiepuoite asiiy is
or fi.ow ,ior inree uiulmi.
Stt a year,
The
Republic will remain
same one dollar a year, by mail twice,
19--

,

Ttle Optic,

Cutting off a dog's tail may not affect
hia carriage, but it stops hia waggin'.
Fortifv the body to resist malarial germs
by putting the syatem in perfect order.
Fkickxt ASH Bittbbs It a wooderrui si
Pat
tem regulator. Bold by Murphey-Va- n

Mews Service Extended.

ccccccccccco

"

After a while, these extremely enthu
siastic citizens will bs calling it the
(ireater United states.

Df

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
news
Examiner
of
and
consolidation
the
the
By
Optic
came
into
The
and
possesOptic
job printing plants,
:
paper
WOOL).
sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash SJast Xas Yegas, - - - - New Mexico"
basis or part cash and
paper. We will sell indir SECUNUlliO ROMFRO.
D. R. ROMERO
yidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
f o b cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

a generous sample will be mailed of the
eil, Minion.Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
strate tbe great merits of the remedy.
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
;
ELI BROTHERS,
C6 Warren
St, New Tork City. cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
.
Rev. JohnReld, Jr., of Great Falls,Mont., printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
reoommsnded Ely's Cream Balm to me. ; I
'
;
Address ; v
can emphasize his statement, "It is a post, on application
aa
cure
tire
directed."
for catarrh if used
liev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Prea.
'
Mont.
Church, Helena,
Ely's Cream Balm is tbs acknowledged
N. M.
aura for catarrh and contains no meroury
aor any injurious drug. Price, CO cents.

.What
Uncle John Well, what do you mean
to be when you get to be a man ?
Little Tommy (promptly) A doctor,
like pa.
Uncle John f quizzically) inaeea; ana
which do you intend to be, an allopath
or a homoepath?
Little Tommy X don t know wnat
them awful big words mean. Uncle
John; but that don't make bo difference,
'cause 1 ain't goin to do enner oi em.
I'm iust eoin' to be a family doctor an'
give all my patients Hood's barsaparilla,
'cause my pa says tnat n ne ia a aoctor,
he's 'blisred to own up that Hood's Sars- aparilla is the best family medicine he
ever saw in his life.

AND RETAIL DEALER

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

,

This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.

to

All work promptly
and general blacksmlthlng.
done and sallalactloa saaranteea.

a COORS,,

H.

,

rVTarninP-wl- c

I will sell at cost, to make room for
winter goods, anything in my store.

8pecial attention riven

Wagon Work,

Wines, Liquors and

Cigars.

hi

i

$1,000.

rid no Street.

Carriage and

WHOLESALE

VA

'-

i- -

ial for less than

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
The Plaza UtHotel
Bar,
RDAI a...- the former 9x13, latter 8x13. A few repairs
Clnrr
VJUluuI1"will make either as good as new. Either at 100 00
Choicest

-

Tommy Said.

czzzzzzzzzzo
$2,000 Worth of rtZater- -

ts

J

RROGEJS

Practical

pie-pare-

Carnages

a,

"

Capacity

"

--

-

'

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage la Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Or r ke
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.;

East Las Vegas, N. M.

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates,

ft. 25 per day.

Board and Room

fs and $& per Week

x

i

COPY
BEST AVAILABLE

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

,

Batoa engine

PICK-UP- S.

729 is

repair.

Always Fresh,
Tamptiag, inviting and appetizing
it our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It'a enough to make anyone feel
hungry te look at our display of

Pies,
Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

ADDITIONAL

TELECRAPH.

Emilia Ort'i clerk ot Mora county, has
been io town today.
Jerry Bhaw arrived on No. 17 from
Dodge City, Kansas.
A. C. Vorbeai, Katoa attorney, passed
through lor Santa Fe.
A. Btraos left this morning (or Ocate, to
receive a bunch of cattle.
Mrs. 1. & Mabr left (or tba Harvey resort
where she joins her husband.

Mnrdarad With Candy.

San Fbancisoo, Cal., Aug.

24.

liniMiiiiMiMiiiiniMiMirv-- -

eSaViJlWUfllMlFilMlMHilim

la the shops here for

3rd

and
Last

stoutly asserts her innocence. Detective Gibson, who assisted ia tbe arrest
of Mrs. liotkin, states be has no warrants for the arrest of any other woman
Dover. Del, Aug. 24. John P.
Dunning, whose wife and sister-in-lawere poisoned by candy sent from ban
Francisco, says : I have talked with
Attorney General and other state offi
cials ot Delaware, discloslag all the
facts within my knowledge which could
possibly lead to tbe detection or toe
person whose act caused this tragedy.
1 mnst not make any statements
for
publication, because it might defeat tbe
ends of justice and because innocent
persons might be involved.

WIBB0M.

''J

The Plaza.

Mrs.

V. A. Hot ken has been arrested at
Stockton on the charge of murdering
Mrs. John F. Dunning aad Mrs. Josbua
Deane. at Dover. Del., by means ef
poisoned candy sent from this city. She

SI

2

Call on

One hundred and fifty years ago Lard Chesterfield said: "I
would rather have a young fellow too much than too little
dressed; the excess on that side will wear off with a little
age and reflection, but if he is negligent at twenty he will be
sloven at forty. Dress yourself fine where others are fine
and.plain where others are plain, but take care that your
clothes are well made and fit you, for otherwise they will
give you an awkward ait." This advice holds just at good
today as it did then, and the young man who would be well
dressed in clothes that are "well made and that fit and do
not give him an awkward air," should get his garments at

J

SHIRT WAISTS

H. M. Tlchenor and M. McLearn left on
the afternoon train (or Albuquerque.
Oeo. Boatman, wife and child, have re
turned from a abort stay on tba Sapello,
i
Ilfeld's shirt waist9 have been the wonder of the town all the season
Mr. F. E. Smith, who bad been visiting
in fact everything made by the
in Denver, returned on theatteroooo train.
stylish, so pretty, so different from the common kind, and SO Cheap,
v
eflightfully appetising daintiness art
most
baker.
T. J. Colly arrived on tba morning train
notdifficult of preparation or procureNow, we don't want to carry to next year even one of these elegant
from Albuquerque and left (or tba Harvey
ment. Only two things necessary to waists if
any sacrifice of value will sell them off, so, on Monday morning we
resort.
ensure success. One A knowledge of make
the last grand offer for this season:
Jeo Doberty, a prominent merchant and
the large and wonderfully varied as13
ranchman of Mora county, spent tbe day
should give us all the trade in
sortment of Canned, Perserved, Dried,
la tbe city.
STORM.
ELECTRICAL
this line.
Smoked, and Pickled diinties to be
Mrs. Chris. Bcllmau and Miss Nora Mot
rltsey are at home, after a week' visit at Does Much Danaaga at Motitank Paint to found in our stock of groceries and the
R, R. Ave.
El Porvenir.
other A small amount of money with
TeoU and Hospital Kqnipm.nte.
Toma Bashioha, the newly appointed
which to purchase an ample supply.
Montauk roiWT, Aug. 21. lit an But whether
Janitor (or tba court house, is just tbe nun
you manage a home,
electrical storm, which continued four
(or tba place.
house or a picnic we can sell
boarding
WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUG. 24, 1898.
Fireman Larm.r, who bad been laying hours last night, tbe wind blew down
Groceries cheaper
off the past two weeks with a sore arm, has many of the soldiers' tents and the Bed yon high quality
'
one
else.
than
any
Cress
reported (or duty.
hospital tent, causing havoc
TALK.
Two
tents
were
carried into
S. E. Markla and wife after spending the generally.
summer at tba Harvey resort, returned to tbe ocean, wrecking five unoccupied
tsrus at tbe attention hospital, 'ibis
Ones mora w hear the made of
tha city yetterday.
will prevent the landing of some of the
GROCER
Tha fleet mosquito's wings;
A. Mansanaree and son, Manuel, re sick soldiers in the transports.
F.
The
And only solar plexus blow
turned on tbe early tjaiu from
trlD to transport Arcadia, wblcb arrived last
Makes htm saddest when he sings.
SO OU:
nitrut. was inspected toaay. captain
Remember that every one of these is a '98 garment
Santa Fa and E! Paso.
. BEDLAM BUDGET.
N- f!anrnn. iatner oi usptain uapron oi
,
merciai Advertiser, in cun&oquouto 01
J0- - Lnk-uoreexteneive eheep grower
was
Who
killed
at
abelf
Kiders.
of fashionable cut and material, superior make and
.
To 'the Editor of the Optic.
the abundance of money', rates of interh Chaves county, arrived in tbe city last Santiago, is on board sick.
BcuLAB, N. M., Aug. 22ud, 1308-- Tb
Railroad Ave.
est are so low as to rsduce tha hazards And
Rogwel1fit, worth up to four times the price named we are
from
Tba BodenlDe'
rains have ceased, somewbat, and tbe
of business, even though industrial and
I
on
Falix
Martinez
afternoon
arrived
tha
.
.
.
Wim
on uu rn.. health seekers are all Improving during
practically
commerci-- 1
sj.-j: VmM jkahnt
SACBAMKNtu,
train from Trinchera, Colo., where be bad
the days o( sunshine.
aiesuiB uuaci.
I
met
this
Convention
no ch osLeruaj iue
State
bis
been visiting
Republican
family.
A candy pull was given at the home of
will endorse
ri
Bernabe Floras is assisting County Col
mornine. The
Rev.
Father
o( St. Patrick's par-- rtatinMrtUol otplatform
Llllis,
President McKinley. Col. F. A. Blake, last Friday. Tba young
leotor Lubadie in bis official business.
time-Mond- ay
Ish, Kansas Ci'y, Mo., was a visitor at El the annexation of the Hawaiian Island
people of tha neighborhood were all there,
morning-- S
Tbe Harvey resort accommodated forty-fiv- e Porveuir for a couple of days.
and wiil strongly advocate the perma and every one was reluctant to welcome
Ranch trade a specialty.
tba lengthening shadows that marked tbe
B. O. Stewart and family left on tbe nent retention or tbe ruuippmes.
guests at their last Sunday's dinner.
1
.
m
i
m
olosa ot a tuos. enjoyable afternoon.
early train for Springer, wbera they ex
Assistant Treasurer.
There will ba a card and dencing party
to make their future borne.
Beveral of the Btulah young folks en
pect
at tbe Montezuma club, Thursday evening.
WAsniHOTOK, Aug. 24. The Presl joyed a trip to Mora, Saturday. The day
. will contain
wonder- -'
Mrs. B. M. Read, wife of a prominent
made the appointment of was delightful, and eaob one pronounoed
Mrs. John Rencbau is very mucb Improv- Santa Fe attorney, came in on the early dent today
fully,
cheap
thing9
'
Assistant united states Treasurer at It a splendid trip.
. . .: . ed in health since going to the Sanitarium. morning train from tbe Ancient,
left from last week's '
Philadelphia, John W. Fianey.
8veral visitor from Thai. Halolin's at
W. M. Hopkins and Chas. Shea arrived
N. L. Rosenthal & Co., received today a
tended tbe Beulah church yasterday, makRetired Colonel Dead.
on the afternoon train from Topeka, Kas
ot
a
car
car of furniture, and Cbas. Iifeid
and are registered at tbe Central hotol.
St. Louis, Aug. 24. -- Colonel C. B ing quite' a crowd for our little com.
Cheaper than ever
flour.
" '
Colonel of the munity.
to
G.
left far Roswell,
J.
McClellan,
formerly
Clancy
Capt.
A rrangements are being made to celeTha Barker back goes In today, taking
put bis son, Charles, In the Territorial Tenth United States Cavalry, retired
brate mass oa Hermit peak the first Friday Military Institute, looated;at that place,
Mr. Hull and Mis Crites to the Meadow
five years ago, died today, aged Ctf.
,
, ..
In September.
City.
Cipriano Lojaa, sheep man ot Red
Harvest time Is here now, and if these
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Tha (amily of Josbua S. Reynold and River, applied for liquor Hoense today,
pretty days continue, the hay will soon be
James Robbtns spent tbe day piooiciug at He intends to establish a saloon at Ro
ciada.
Engin 812, which had bean laid np In raked and the grain garnered.
the Tront Springs.
a
La Mkxicara.
tbe
shops, awaiting servlcs, Is again on
t
are
and
R.
who
Fox
F.
Turner,
Harry
Brooke Admiral Stockton Cigar, the best
in tbe dry goods dtpartmeat at duty.
employed
SCHOOLS.
OUR
CITY
cigar in the city (or the money at the East Ilfeld'i are taking their annual two weeks'
Fireman Sam Bushy and La Wright
Side P. 0. news stand. .
took sick at Albuquerque yesterday, com
vacation.
adAll pupils desiring to I e examined, or
by
For a good juicy steak, roast or broil,
A. L. Jones, L. Hartman end E. "M. pellinjr them to lay off at that end of the classified, for entering tbe city schools,
of
will report at the superintendent's office,
Thomas came in on tha early morning train division.
nice, fresh and tender, go to tbe
of fered
on
street.
meat
Conductor W. H. Edwards today retnov- City ball, August 29th, 30th and 8lst, befrom Albuquerque and are registered at
Bridge
market,
jhia
Goods
ed bis family from tha Teats house, oornar tween the hours of 9 a. m. and 12 m. A
the Plaza hotel
James Clay I quite an expert at bronco
Seventh and National, to the Jones house tuition fee of $2 00 will be charged pupil
Ellen
John
Mrs.
A.
Wood.Mlss
T,
Wood,
riding, having trained a number of Colo E. Ellsworth and Jo Koebte, after enjoy on Tilden street.
ot
parents, In tbe first, sec
for 10 yards Onting
for io yards unbleached
rado br enroi to tbe saddle in tha past weak.
Flannel.
Fireman E. Gilpin, of the Santa Fa Fa ond, third, fourtC, fifth aad sUtb grades,
wide.
Ing a pleasant trip to the Harvey resort,
muslin,
yard
Mre. W. B. Bunker and Ills Flora returned to the city.
ciflo, fired In Bam Buthy's plaoe from- Al and 2.f0 In tbe seventh and eighth grade.
for io yards undbleached
1 Dp for pair cnildren'8 black
Besohel entertained their lady friends
Dr. A. J. Rolls and wife made a flying buquerque here, on account of the latter' School will open Monday, (September 5tb
I
cotton flanael.
ribbed hose, sixes
i"
at9:0a ru. Only eitht grade will b
?
;
,
yesterday afternoon, at tha home of Mr. trip to the city, yesterday, from Watronsf having taken slok. .
the
above
at
accommodated j jjupils
15c.
very
cheap
eighth
Merrimack
10
Bunker.
kf
was
made
returning last evening. The trip
Peter Murphy, division superintendent grade will await tbe opening of the NorrVJV indigo yrd
blue calico.
in private conveyance,
Cn pair men's Seamless Socks,
of tbe water system for the Banta Fa, ts
Miss Anna Frlcks, tbe popular "central"
mal, In Octob.r. . Dua uoiica will be given
worth 12 i . a pairs limit.
is.
Romero
Trinidad
Den
for to. yards Merrimack
improving rap bnsily engaged these days putting in a new In Th Optio as to tbe location of the
In tbe employ of tbe La Vegas Telephone
Ha
been
afflicted
calico.
be
for
water
for
tbe
at
seriously
system
idly.
company
is
Springer,
of
an
shirting
sick
diff.
In
with
re.:t
attack
the
varioos
Co., very
erysipe
buildings,
grades
Ladies' fancy colored and
some time, aad tbis change for the batter
Lee Bitler, boilermaker at Newton, Kas Tbe Ci'y ball, publio ecbool and academy
for io yards Amoskeag
bordered
handkerchiefs.
la, following npon vacoinatioo.
will be good news tor all.
trimor.
244t8
a. a w
a
.'
v
a jt
a a va v
w a a a a,
accompanied by his wife, arrived on th will bensed.
wsan
check ginghams.
worth
ioc.
apron
J
bis
B.
team
sold
has
black
Coman
Floyd
Miss Helen Papen, wbo taught in th early train from Albuquerque and stepped
-bordered
col.
for
children's
and
to
firm
in
the eity
to a livery
MAKVaV'S"
embroidered
expect
Ladies
off
at
will
a
an
school
few
last
route
fur
home.
for
their
year
Op
publio
Blossburg,
days
I -- av handkerchiefs.worth
-- v handkerchiefs, worth 4c.
leave in tbe morning for tbe Coman & leave in a few days for Raton, wbera aba
25
- HIOHB6T RESORT IK AMERICA,
"""'
near Gallinas springs, will teach the
on of the first of tbe
A.
J.
'nnrmch.
Stockbridge,
coming year.
..--- ..
to ennnr.il trwila
Fur
. .
pleasure or
HeTM
i. Porter, laree stock Grower and Rough Riders to enlist from tbis city, ba health rest,to recuperation,
C7 SJX. 3 V .
The financial situation is all that can
Harvey's Mountain Home,
.asajL
(K
mere arjaD came down on No l7f Te8tsr. ing employed at the time at the Expert All tbe go
cut
an
Ideal
of
comforts
home.appetix
ba desired. The marvelous increase of
on tbe afternoon nsT. abundant table, rich milk
and cream
om Denver, and left this morning inert Station, arrived
misiUDjecC.
the past two years in the volume ef uiacture are ffcanch in the
train on a thirty day's furlongh. He left purest water and iovleoroUuar air are all
vicinity of Liberty.
Santiago de Cuba on July 22nd, having found bare amid scenery cf wonderful
money in the country, the unprece- and interest.
0;
ing point M. Porter, Denver; Joe Doberty, Mora; been attacked with malaria
fever, from beauty
AT THE
dented foreign trad W
Excellent 0abiig and good hunting, at
JACOBS,
Gen.
Kansas
O.
H.
;
City
LongTonng,
whicbhabaa nat entirely recovered. He all times; wltbin siiht and a direct road to
Tbe county eulleotor Is busily engaged
give
B. M. Read, Santa Fe;
Mr.
more,
Roswell;
in preparing: (or publication tha delinquent
participated in tha battle at El Caney, Hermit's Peak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupe
Pesk. and other points of interest in tbe
tax list. Besides tha penalty Imposed by Miss Aurelta Ortit, Mora, registered at the Ban Juan and Santiago. He lay ha en mountain.
Burros . furnltbed without
New Optic
was
to
listed
and
not
dls
for
Gght Spaniards
law
.
charce.
delinquency, the charges for publibeen
Mis
wbo
Ruah
with
a
in
bad
to
meet
chance
from Las Vegas by
Tweotv
tha
Eaberti,
appointed
enemy,
cation will da added to tha taxes.
weekly stags.' Fnr terms call on Judge
the family ot A. W. Hinchman, left on tbe
.
Raton company No. I, Unif. rm tRankj wooster or addres
. . .
Don't throw glass of any kind into the early train for Raton, where she will visit
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
H. A. Harvt,
.
157tf
East Ls Vegas, N. M,
street, as it oauses seventy per cent of the her Bister, on the way to her borne In Dun K. of p.. will celebrate Its anniversary by
dinner hours.
giving a grand ball on Tuesday evening
punctures to blcylces, cripples horse and lap, Kansas
30th.
com
Both
tba
tbe
and
August
lodge
seaoften children, daring the bare footed
AUkieds sf bindery work done promptly
x
pany of Uniform Rank, No. 7, have been aad
LETTER LIST NO. 8.
son. Before you do it, think of tha damat tha very lowest price, at tbis
to
All
invited
to
those
attend.
do
wishing
age, expense and possible extreme suffer13 etc
office. '
will
please leave their names with Saul
The following list of letter remain un so
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of
ing it may cause.
Wanted A good dining room girl, ad
called for at this office for tha week ending Rosenthal, captain of No. 7, who will en
to
Tna ladies of tbe Methodist church will
secure
reduced
deavor
numtba
if
t
rates,
H.
H.
care
dress
Optio.
August 20, 1898:
. . . .
ber intending to attend shall justify tha
give a Grand Feaoe Jubilee social on the Atkeson, Allen
Kelly, Frank
C,
Fall
and
winter
received
tbe
residenoe
Geo.
Mrs.
of
at
ffort.
lawn
by
samples
Lester, R. N.
Bell, John
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
L. HeroandeS," representing Wanamaker
on tba afternoon and evening ot
Arvin W.
Lee, Miss Jennie
Tbe oae of tmallpcx, reported a on tbe
Barr,
' 238
Brown
and
the
tf
ft
tailors
;
Royal
Ft day, of this week. Ice cream and cake Carraer, Curtis
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
west side, is at tbe extreme southwestern
Mason, J. E.
will be served, good muslo and a jolly
of
Montes, Virginia
old
Cbenver, C L M J
the
It
can
if
'
In
ba
called
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
town,
part
Fer Rent. On fire room cottage and
good time. Everybody cornel
McMillan, G W
Coleman, Cbaa C
town at all, since it ia a far from the one six room house.
425
at
Third
'
Inquire
the Old Tewn Hardware Store.
James W. Garrard, wife and nephew, DuBola, George B. Steen, A
plaza as almost any part of the new town street,
238 tf
'
is. It Is in an isolated placita, and those
Webb, Lewis E
Earn McCue, came up from Koawell, on a Hardwlck, J 8
AND
Geo. V. Reed, tbe plumber. Is daily ex
Woodward, George
visiting tbe west tide on business, would
visit to his parents and his parents and bis Hammond, J H
no
risk
of
those
will
run
of
In
another
contact
Persons calling f Jr tbe above letters
largo consignment
pecting
whatever, oomlrg
Bisters, Miss Nettie Garrard and Mrs. TV.
241,6
with.
L. Crockett. J. W. is well remembered please say "advertised."
Agua Pura filters.
A. A. TV 10E, notary Public
Established 1881.
P. C. KvfSSSTT
e
E. H. Salazar, P. M.
bare as an
sheep grower la tbis
Tbe
Council
mads
bas
City
For Rent A seven room ston: house on
arrangements
Las vegas, a.m.
section, leavinglhere several year ago (or
with the Agua Pura company for water to Lincoln avenue, betweea Tenth end Elev
Roswell, where he is engaged In the same
A CARD.
both east side parks. If preparly entb streets. Inquire at Graaf Sc Moore.2426
Irrigate
v
business.
and abundantly applied this should elve
A fresh Una of the Standard
Miss A. jt. Arnngton, toactter or the gocd settinz of.grass in the parks this (all
cigai
At an executive session on Saturday afSixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas; N. U.
at the west aids P. O. news stand. 221(1
aumonj, luouvrn laconic, pureeing- Herman
ternoon, at Santa Fe, of tbe Capitol re- plana,
the enterprising
Hugenhollx,
and interpretation, will commenoe teach
L,anas ana uity Property for sal. Invostneaia made and
Dr. H. B. Brownton, Dentist,
building commission, with Commissioners
tf improve ana unimprovea
luT
September 1st. Applications left with proprietor of the Wolverine dairy, ba
xisi.s examines Kent oolleoted ana Tazee raid.
Mnszanarvs, Palen and Pope present, a ing
added
a
new
Mrs. Cbaa. Tamme will receive prompt
patent process for th puricontract was awarded to the Willis Manu234 tf
Big
fying of milk, known as tbe Vermont
attention at that data.
facturing company of Galesburg, 111., f it
Strainer and Aerator, which I need to
;
tbe corrugated iron and tin needed in tbe
take off ail tba animal heat and odor, by a
TROUT SPKISUB.
Side.
construction of the cornices and gutters of
stralng process, and also tend to keep the
Trout
to
come
summer
For
tbe
outing
tbe new capftol building, in the sum of
to
sweet
milk
five
from
elgh tbours longer
Springe camp grounds. House tents fur
S3,lW.
234 1m
rant, furnished complete. With or with than the ordinary, method.
Uncle Sam says to Emperor Billy, - "Don't 'monkey with
informa
For
out
outfit.
further
"
Jered Hannan, the Trinidad root doctor, tion,cooking
W. L. Thompsok.
address
&
buzz-saw- "
'Clay
Bloom, livery and sale stable
the
or you may regret it. Did you ever go monkey,
bas put 20.000 feet of pitch and gravel
Las Vegas Hot Springs. Beet attention
Lock Box 73,
given to- boarder. Up to
Noti Milk, batter and eegs furnished
Any Men's er Boys Straw hat in the house now.. 25c
roofs Cbas. Ilfeld's and Browne & Manza-nare- s
around
find a tailor that could shade his price a littie
to
ing
date vehicle of all descriptions, with "get
194-t- f
Co's. wool storage bouses, and is at camp grounds at market prices.
there" roadsters, always on hire at reason
below ours, and then find that you could not wear your clothAny Ladie9, or Misses' Shirt Waist in the house......39c
now at work putting a new roof on tbe
able prices.
J31tf
Coors building, known as the Rosenthal
ing after it was made?' High class work, guaranteed fit,
..t4.98
$7.98 Silk Dress Skirts, Black, new....
a punt
eaeaai or vaeiaa powbst.
corner. When done with this, there will
Old papers, 16c per hundred, at Thx Or'
and perfection of style and finish is worth something to the
.98c
$1.48 Black or Navy Tricot Skirts now
be 4,000 feet to put on the Houghton block,
office
28 tf
man of the world, and we give it to him at a reasonable cost.
corner Center street and Railroad avenue,
now
Crash
A good safe for sal, at a bargain; In
Skirts
59c.
r 98c.
and 8,000 (eet on tho .new building which
184-- tf
uire at tnis ecice.
the B.. & M. Co. are erecting.
I3.98 Covert Bicycle Suits now.
Photograph $2 per dosea, enlarged ple- 29c
$2 each, first olass work guaranteed
35c White Pique Ascot Scrafs now... .
Itures or call at the Plaxa
Studio, Mrs? J.
r 20c Table Oil Cloth now.......
....14c
A. Real, proprietor, Lae Vegas, N. M.
M.
.48 Dewey Suits, Pants, Coat and Caps, now.. ....98c
Geo. Rose, tba ta lor, guarantees all gar
24c
40c Boys Military Bib Overalls now
ment made by bim a to fit, wear and
price, nd furnishes tbe beat ot trimmings.
now.
Bib
Overalls'
and
Blue
!
....29c
50c Boys Red, White
The shoe dealer has who undertakes to furnish a shoe

Prices the Lowest,

Quality the Highest,

eals

T
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GRUF

STREET

50c for choice of any fine shirt waist
that was $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,$3.

STEARNS,
THE
.

:

r "T. "T"

...

aui.

2

Boston Clothing House,

25c for Choice of any handsome shirt
waist that was 50, 75, 85c or $1.00

iinnn n

S3

M. QREENBERGER, Prop'r.

V's

2
3

They sell the famous H. S, &sM. .make3

r

L.

Rosenthal & Co.,

.

General Merchandise

Away Shirt Waists,
Giving
Note the
o'clock.

The Bargain Counter

'

j

Ghas Weld

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

,

f

Fire Sale

--

f

Wagner

The Plaza

&

Myers,
3

Masonic Temple.

Henry

t

2tf

LEVY &Bro.

Winchester Rifles,
Shot Quns,

Tiaa.Money may be easily made taking vantage the many grand opportunities
for saving
this week.

245-10- 1

by our great sales for
Sale Continued

6--

9,

ACn

east.

A((

Cp
Vv

A(n

;

Ammunition.

49C

39c
39c

.

Dress

Colts Revolveis,

at prices as low as offered in the
A large stock of stoves, and every- -

in trip liorrlwarr lint rrm start tlv nn

T-y-

w

iv

hand
-

IOiP

.

'

-

-

eSSv.l
K7AVbll Ca

t

f

PLAZA HOTEL.
J. M.

!

Town Hardware Store

0

five-tulle- s

r

.

. .

Prop.

r

American or European

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

Our Line of

... SCREEN

DOORS
AND WINDOWS

S43-3-

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

Tark-logto-

Friedman & Bro.

lYlyer

WHOLESALE GROCERS

WOOL DEALERS,

old-tim-

7r '

WISE & HOQSETT,

Las

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,
"""' "

.

s.

Be 2aref ull

apc

Vegeos N. M.

The
Store
East

J

ROSENTHAL BROS.

p Mil

...

......

Fresh

Plums,

Cantaloupes,

Apricots,

Peaches,

Prunes,

Pears,
Nectarines,

Apples,

received every morning by

LsH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

L,arge Contract on Hand

r

4mm

...

x4a-1-

That elegant fall and winter line of pat
terns tor custom mad salts, ba just ar
rived fot Geo. Rosa, tba tailor. Railroad
avenue.

242-1,

Awarded
World's Fair
Honors,
Highest
Gold Medal, fVMwinter Fair

$2-4-

m a a

Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
If you have anything in that line call
and see A. Weil, en Bridge street. Z34tf

'

equal to our fine $4 00 calf, laced and hand sewed welt, or our
fine vici kid er calf skins, at the prices we are selling them at.
They are the shoe par bxcbixenc for comfort, wear and style

AMOS P. LEWIS

For the benefit of our Railroad Trade we offer
the above prices one week longer.

J8

